
Thanksgiving 
a Truly 
American 
Holiday

r
A week from tomorrow, Thurs

day, Nov. 28, is fittingly marked in 
red on the calendar as a national 
holiday. A day of Thanksgiving. No 
other holiday has its roots more 
firmly anchored in true American 
tradition, going back as it does to 
that first Thanksgiving Day of the 
Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth in the 
year 1621. .

In common with our countrymen 
throughout this broad land,' many 
families of this region will attend 
church and will gather at festive 
boards to offer thanks for the boun
ties bestowed upon them in this 
year_ of 1957.

There is much to be thankful for! 
¿’or life and health; for our Amer
ican freedom; for the bountiful har
vest—and for countless individual 
blessings. It is also a tiihe for sober 
reflection and humility as we con
template the tragic plight of down
trodden masses in other lands—a 
time of hope and prayer for wise 
and humanitarian leadership; it is 
a time for individual faith and cour
age which in the aggregate becomes 
a mighty force for good in the 
world’s destiny.

But with all these solemn 
thoughts, let us keep this day a 
truly joyous one of Thanksgiving. 
Let it be a day that children will 
long remember happily—just as 
you, yourself, cannot forget those 
wonderful Thanksgiving Days of 

. your childhood.

DILLON, Through 77 Years a Service and Trade Center
Dillon was founded 77 years ago to meet an urgent meed. Supplies for the scattered ranches dotting Southwestern Montana, and for the mining communities already in existence, were freighted hundreds of miles Over tortuous roads and trails by plodding freight teams. Sometimes months passed before goods and merchandise could be delivered.The same • problem—transportation—confronted farmers and ranchers in getting their livestock and other products to market; confronted the mines and smelters in getting their ores to the “outside”. Then came the boon of railroad construction bringing also telegraph communication.- When the Utah & Northern entered Beaverhead Valley in 1880 it wrought a great change in the way of living to the whole Southwest. Dillon sprang up as a trading and freighting center. Enterprising men set up mercantile firms, banks, and shops that supplied the needs of the settlers. Churches and schools were established. . *From the first Dillon has been a trading and supply
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point for goods and services. Responsive to the increasing needs of a growing population, firms increased in number and purpose and expanded and geared their operations to meet the demand. Advances in transportation and communication with the advent of the telephone, automobile, better roads, and a growing1 prosperity combined to raise the living standard while churches and schools raised the educational and cultural level.Through this transition to today’s fast transportation by rail, air and highway—with new advances in communication by telephone, radio and television, Dillon’s trading and service firms have kept pace. As it was when the town was first platted on Mr. Deacon’s homestead, Dillon is a trade and service center for the people of Southwestern Montana.There is some difference though—instead of stocking items when the demand arises, these firms learned years ago to anticipate the demand. That is why you’ll find today the latest articles and commodities by namebrand manufacturers available in Dillon stores.


